
Saturday of Fifth Week of Easter 
 

SHARE 
 

“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and 

decay destroy, and thieves break in and steal.
 
But store up treasures in 

heaven, where neither moth nor decay destroys, nor thieves break in 

and steal. For where your treasure is, there also will your heart be.”      

- Matthew 6:19-21 
 

ST MATTHEW 
 

St. Matthew became a model of the virtue of liberality (generosity) but 

once struggled with greed. He was the son of Alpheus, and was likely 

born in Galilee. He worked as a tax collector, which was a hated 

profession during the time of Christ. In Capernaum, Matthew had his 

tax booth on the main highway. He collected duties on imported goods 

brought by farmers, merchants, and caravans. Under the Roman 

Empire's system, Matthew would have paid all the taxes in advance, 

then collected from the citizens and travelers to reimburse himself. 

Tax collectors, including Matthew, were notoriously corrupt because 

they extorted far and above what was owed, to ensure their personal 

profit. They sought to store up treasures rather than share them. 

Because their decisions were enforced by Roman soldiers, no one 

dared object. Matthew as one of these dishonest tax collectors was 

driven by greed, until Jesus Christ chose him as a disciple. On the 

same day Jesus invited Matthew to follow him, Matthew threw a great 

farewell feast in his home in Capernaum, inviting his friends so they 

could meet Jesus, too. From that time on, instead of storing up tax 

money, Matthew shared what he had with others. By surface 

appearances, it was scandalous and offensive for Jesus to pick a tax 

collector as one of his closest followers, since they were widely hated 

by the Jews. Yet of the four Gospel writers, Matthew presented Jesus 

to the Jews as their hoped-for Messiah, tailoring his account to answer 

their questions. Matthew displayed one of the most radically changed 

lives in the Bible in response to an invitation from Jesus. He did not 

hesitate; he did not look back. He left behind a life of storing up 

wealth and security for sharing with others. He abandoned the 

pleasures of this world to share in the promise of eternal life. 

The virtue of liberality (generosity) is focused on sharing what we 

have been given with others. Greed will always lead us to try and 

stockpile or store up things. We store up because we think that will 

bring our heart happiness and security. However, only sharing can 

bring our heart what it desires because our hearts were created to be 

shared. Jesus and Mary chose to share their hearts with us even when 

though they were pierced. Mary and Jesus hearts were pierced by 

rejection but remain open because they wish to share their love with 

others. Even when our hearts are pierced we need to keep sharing them 

if we wish to know happiness. How is God desiring to share His heart 

with you and inviting you to share your heart with others? 

 

For your prayer 
St. Matthew would have known John 15:18-21. Use your imagination 

as you read John 15:18-21. Reflect on how even though Jesus was 

persecuted that he continued to share Himself with others. How is God 

inviting you to share with others even when they persecute you? 
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